Take-up and profile of individuals accessing a web-based bipolar self-test screening measure.
Early detection of bipolar disorder is associated with improved long term outcome. In this study, we profile individuals accessing a web-based self-report screening tool for bipolar disorder. Participants accessing the self-screening tool for bipolar disorder (the Mood Swings Questionnaire; MSQ) via the Black Dog Institute website were asked to indicate whether they were willing to participate in a research study evaluating the tool. Demographic details, mood disorder history, previous treatments and the impact of mood problems were assessed, followed by completion of the MSQ to determine the likelihood of a bipolar disorder diagnosis. During the first year of the study, the bipolar self-screening test web-page was viewed 278,279 times. A total of 5803 were eligible to provide baseline data, and 4829 completed the MSQ. Of these, 65% were assigned a preliminary bipolar disorder diagnosis based on MSQ cut-off scores, with the majority (89%) expecting such a result, feeling reassured (64%) by the result, and viewing the self-test as helpful (94%). Encouragingly, over 70% indicated they would follow-up this suggested diagnosis with a health professional. Personal, social and relationship 'costs' were rated as more severe than financial costs in relation to the bipolar condition, highlighting the burden of illness across differing domains. Results may not be generalizable to a community sample of individuals diagnosed with bipolar disorder. This web-based (E-health) screening strategy has proven to be extremely successful. Firstly, participants viewed the self-screening tool as useful, supporting the need for easily accessible mental health screening tools to assist with early detection and diagnosis. Secondly, this method has provided quantitative data on help-seeking behaviors, strategies employed to assist with mood problems, response to diagnosis, and the impact of a bipolar condition, which has previously been explored predominantly through qualitative means. The success of this strategy will next be assessed encouraging participants to have any bipolar disorder confirmed and more condition-specific management implemented to determine impact in illness course.